Promising approach for the preclinical assessment of cardiac risks using left ventricular pressure-volume loop analyses in anesthetized monkeys.
Load-independent cardiac parameters obtained from the ventricular pressure-volume relationship are recognized as gold standard indexes for evaluating cardiac inotropy. In this study, for better analyses of cardiac risks, load-independent pressure-volume loop parameters were assessed in addition to load-dependent inotropic, hemodynamic and electrocardiographic changes in isoflurane-anesthetized monkeys. The animals were given milrinone (a PDE 3 inhibitor), metoprolol (a β-blocker), or dl-sotalol (a β+IKr blocker) intravenously over 10min at two dose levels including clinically relevant doses (n=5/drug). Milrinone and metoprolol produced positive and negative inotropy, respectively. These effects were detected as changes in the slope of the preload-recruitable stroke work, which is a load-independent inotropic parameter. However, dl-sotalol did not alter the slope of the preload-recruitable stroke work. That means dl-sotalol produced no inotropy, although it decreased load-dependent inotropic parameters, including maximal upstroke velocity of left ventricular pressure, attributable to decreased heart rate and blood pressure. Other typical pharmacological effects of the compounds tested were also detected. Both β-blockers produced PR prolongation, decreased left ventricular end-systolic pressure, increased left ventricular end-diastolic pressure, and increased maximal descending velocity of left ventricular pressure and time constant for isovolumic relaxation. dl-Sotalol also prolonged heart-rate-corrected QT interval. Milrinone induced reflex tachycardia, PR shortening, and decreased left ventricular end-diastolic pressure. The overall assessment by not only load-dependent inotropic parameters but also load-independent parameters obtained from the ventricular pressure-volume loop analysis using monkeys can provide further appropriate information for the assessment of drug-induced cardiac risks.